MEMBERS of the record-breaking O.U. graduating class of 1939 lost no time in getting located in the business and professional world, though they scattered to twenty-nine states, the District of Columbia and even foreign lands in pursuit of their vocations.

The Alumni Office had received direct information from more than six hundred fifty members of the class as this issue of Sooner Magazine went to press, and more replies to a direct mail survey were still coming in.

Only forty-five of all those reporting failed to indicate some definite occupation. Approximately seventy per cent of the new graduates remained in Oklahoma.

Others reported from Arkansas, California, Colorado, District of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin.

Two graduates of the medical school are serving internship in Vancouver, B.C., in Canada. An engineering alumnus is working in Winnipeg, Manitoba. In the other direction, South American oil fields have attracted four engineers who received degrees this year. A geology graduate is in the service of the Venezuelan government.

One '39 alumnus is continuing academic work as a student at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Palestine, apparently the most distant point to which any of the '39 alumni have gone.

The occupations of the members of the class are as varied as their places of residence. Teaching claims a far greater number than any other single field, especially among those who have remained in Oklahoma. The vocations of law, engineering, nursing, pharmacy, business, medicine, journalism, and homemaking have been chosen by the majority of the remainder.

Possibly the largest group besides teachers, however, consists of more than a hundred who have remained in Norman as students in the graduate school.

Sooner Magazine has prepared the following geographical directory of the '39 graduates who have reported to the Alumni Office:

**ARIZONA**

- Wolf, Jerome M, engineer, U S engineer office
- Newport
- Silvey, Robert Maxey, engineer, Box 94
- Texarkana
- Puckett, George W, business, 1117 County Ave
- Underwood
- Barrett, Homer J, Jr, assist sup't asphalt company CALIFORNIA
- Bakersfield
- Hallbrook, Helaine Kathleen (Mrs W G Maloy), surgery nurse, 713 Kentucky St.
- Berkeley
- McGee, Carl F, student, teacher, International House
- Richman, Chaim, 2535 Channing Way
- Los Angeles
- Harrison, Alexander V, interne, 1200 N State St
- Oakland
- Krause, Max E, interne, 2701 N Ave
- San Francisco
- Bixler, Arthur Lynn, interne, 700 Park Ave, Apt 20
- Clark, John Vincent, interne, St. Luke's Hospital
- Workman, Clyde Powell, engineer, 14178/2 Marcella Ave

**COLORADO**

- Boulder
- McNairn, John P, student, School of Mines
- Colorado Springs
- Anderson, Irene L, intern, Beth-El Gen Hospital
- Denver
- Duff, Fratis L, intern, Colorado Gen Hospital
- Pueblo
- Johnson, Victor W, business, 517 Jackson St
- WASHINGTON, D.C.
- Barnett, N F Vander, intern, Emergency Hospital
- Bowers, Neville, intern, 2222 E 5th St
- Darr, Robert S, intern, Gallinger Municipal Hospital
- Jennings, Glenn E, aerial photographer, 1812 R St, NW
- Minn, Arthur Lory, secretary, 1712 Rhode Island St, NW

**CONNECTICUT**

- Emory University
- Lobsdell, William Harold, intern, Emory University Hospital
- ILLINOIS
- Chicago
- Bloch, Norma Y, student dietitian, Michael Reese Hospital
- Hoge, Arthur G, Jr, builders hardware manufacturer, Lawson Y M C A, 30 W 18th Ave
- Tappan, Helen Nina (Mrs A R Locklin), student, Walker Museum, University of Chicago
- Thomas, James F, professional football, 511 Plymouth Court
- Evanston
- Hovis, Sarah, student, 2532 Ashby Ave
- Flora
- Moore, Jack M, geologist, Dowell Inc
- Salem
- McLean, Thurman O, engineer
- Urbana
- Robertson, James A, student, 907/2 W California
- Russell, Harris L, student, 1210 W Illinois
- Vandalia
- Simonfield, James Luman, engineer
- Indiana
- Bloomington
- Thompson, Charles Eugene, graduate assistant, University of Indiana

**KANSAS**

- Des Moines
- Abernethy, James Harold, intern, Broadlawns, Polk County Hospital
- Campbell, William J, intern, Broadlawns, Polk County Hospital
- KANSAS CITY
- Thomas, Leslie L, teacher, High School Bldg
- Fair, Harry G, engineer, 600 Washington Blvd
- Henderson, Harold O, engineer, 600 Washington Blvd
- McPherson
- White, Kenneth T, oil marketing, 421 W Marlin St
- Walnut
- Hunter, Elbert Aubrey, seismograph, Box 56
- Wichita
- Stevenson, Raymond F, engineer, 905 S Broadway Ave

**LOUISIANA**

- Louisville
- Appleton, Vincent B, student, The Beeches, Mulhalls Hall
- New Orleans
- Jacobson, Yvonne, teacher, Sophie Newcomb College
- Kerneke, Paul, intern, Charity Hospital
- Lewis, Bert H, student, 2011 Canal St
- Mansur, Jalal D, Jr, intern, Charity Hospital
- Robinson, Mrs Lillian Ethel Harris, student, 243 Walnut St
- Toma, Thomas J, student, 1545 Calhoun St
- Zimmerman, Floyd Lee, pharmacist, 840 Canal St

**MASSACHUSETTS**

- Boston
- Brown, John Robinson, student, Hamilton Hall
- D-11, Soldiers Field
- ANN ARBOR
- Leach, Charlotte V, student, 1208 E University
- Detroii
- Huffman, Arthur Edwin, engineer, 267 Melrose Ave
- Grand Rapids
- Carpenter, John Richard, 2670 N Alpine Road
- Wegener, Dick, engineer, Box 646
- Jackson
- Hoeshook, Doris M, librarian, 320 W Washington Ave

**MINNESOTA**

- St. Paul
- Benward, John H, intern, Anker Hospital
- Jackson
- Heidbrink, Mary Jane, homemaker, Apt 11, Bellevue Apts

**MISSISSIPPI**

- Joplin
- Morgenblatt, Robert E, bookkeeper, 710 Empire St
- Kansas City
- Crawford, William R, engineer, 322 S Elmwood Ave
- Henton, Dorothy Irene, student, 3801 Indiana Ave
- Lynn, Paul Addison, business, 140 N Lawn Ave

**MICHIGAN**

- Albemarle, James Harold, intern, Broadlawns, Polk County Hospital
- Campbell, William J, intern, Broadlawns, Polk County Hospital
- Detroit
- Huffman, Arthur Edwin, engineer, 267 Melrose Ave
- Grand Rapids
- Carpenter, John Richard, 2670 N Alpine Road
- Wegener, Dick, engineer, Box 646
- Jackson
- Hoeshook, Doris M, librarian, 320 W Washington Ave

**MISSOURI**

- St. Paul
- Benward, John H, intern, Anker Hospital
- Jackson
- Heidbrink, Mary Jane, homemaker, Apt 11, Bellevue Apts

**NEBRASKA**

- Bloomington
- Thompson, Charles Eugene, graduate assistant, University of Indiana
- Ames
- Baskett, Thomas Sebree, research graduate assistant, Iowa State College
"Give 'em X-348, trombones around left end. We'll beat those guys yet!"